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rojan Work Being Done by

the Democrats

Routine Speeches Made on
the Principles of Dem-

ocracy
¬

Men Ccmingtothe Front and
Identifying Themselves-

With the Party

There was quite a large turnout at
the Democratic meeting in the Cen-
tral

¬

schoolhouse on Monday night
The Enterprise baud was out and had
the effect of creating interest in the
meeting

Promptly at S oclock Mr E A
Wilson rose and presented the name
of W D Roberts for chairman The
meeting endorsed the nomination ami
Mr Roberts took his seat lie made-
a few comilimentary remarks in
which he alluded to the importaur
move in dividing up on party lines an-
nouncing

¬

it as his opinion that the
day had fully dawned fur this to be
done Pour years ago the Democrats-
of this Territory made a brave move
in putting a candidate for Congress iin
the field We had no iidea of electing
him but we created a foundation then
upon which the superstructure of Dem-
ocracy

¬

is now being reared lIe was
glad to see the present move lIe
hailed it with pleasure To him it
was the dawning of a brighter and
happier day for Utah He believed
there would be three tickets placed in
the field one by the Republicans one
by the Democrats and another by the
Liberals But this would be the last
move the Liberals would ever make
It was their dying kick The Demo ¬

crats must not think all is safe with
them for it is not The Republicans-
were out peifectingorganizations and
the Democrats should not lose sight ol
that fact We have got to remembe-
rthat eterhal vigilance is the price ol
liberty

On motion of C W Smith Mr Jos
T McEwan was elected secretary of
the meeting

E A Wilson was then announced-
as one of the speakers of the evening-
and that igentleman arose He ac ¬

knowledged that it was his maiden
speech but the way he handled his
subject convinced his hearers that
while he might have never made a
public defense of Democracy yet he
certainly hud made its principles a
siudyThe speaker alluded to the num-
ber

¬

of young men there were in this
Territory who had never participated-
in national politics and pictured them
as virgin soil in which the Democrats

t wjvoyjd plant the seed ofjpure jroyemv
fcTHenty vdiicU ftWoud germinate and

iJellF fruit of which the nation would
be proud Already the avalanche is
upon us and we cannot avert it no
matter how touch some would like to
The question is which of the two
great national parties will we aOiliate
with We must become identified

r with one if AVC wish to be acknowl ¬

e1ed good citizens To the speaker
Democracy had the most charms Of
nitre if he was the owner of a large
factor or iron orks he would possi-
bly

¬

be a Republican as that party has
been the friend of the monopolist The
speaker then tuk up the Republican
idea of a strong central government
and compared it with the Democratic
doctrine of local selfgovernment The
subject of the tariff was next consid ¬

ered all of which was handled in an
able manner The speaker said the
McKinley tariff bill put him very much-
in mind of the big fish swallowing up
the little ones The people saw the
disastrous effects of the passage of
this measure and at the last election
they turned the rascals Republicans
out even to defeating McKinley the
lather of the bill Cleveland was a
man who considered a mans qualifica-
tions

¬

for ofIice rather than his party
affiliations while Harrison made a
wholesale sweep even reaching right
over into Utah and removing a judge
because he sent a Mormon to the peni-
tentiary

¬

for two months instead of
giving him six months 300 fine and-
a kick The speaker read the plat ¬

form of principles ad jpted by the Utah
Democracy and also the National
Democratic platform The reading of
both of these documents called for the
applause of the people

After a selection by the band
lion W H King arose and after

complimenting the previous speaker-
for his line address stated that three
years ago he had faith in the ultimate
irmmph of Democracy in this Terri-
tory

¬

At that time he joined issue
with the Democrats in an attempt to j

tstablish Democracy but there was
such a determined opposition that the
move fell to the groan I The present
move however justifies the position-
we took then We must have nation-
al

¬

politics in the Territory if we would
have peace and prosperity A man
should be politically free and not
bring in either church position or
affairs to influence any man to a con-
clusion

¬

A man should build his po ¬

litical foundation for himself and not
say I am a Republican because
some man holding a high and import ¬

ant position in the church is a Repub-
lican

¬

Be a Democrat or be a Repub-
lican

¬

because you believe in the prin ¬

ciples of the party If you study Dem-
ocracy

¬

you will tied that it has ever
been the champion of the peoples lib ¬

erty It was the founder of Democra-
cy

¬

Thomas Jefferson who said AllI
men are created equal It is the
Democrats who say so today Dem-
ocracy

¬

means the highest degree of
liberty consistent with good govern-
ment

¬

A strong central government
which the Republicans contend for
means the robbery of the people It
was such a theory as this that caused
the French to rise against Louis XIV
He had had his heel upon the neck of
the people until it became unbearable-
and then they arose in the majesty of
their power and their might and said
Ve dont want any centralization of

government Had it tot been for
Democracy Reoubhcanism would
have planted a monarchy in this fair
land of ours Considerable time was
then devoted to the discussion of the I

tariff and among other things the
speaker directed the attention of the i

sleeting to tine fact that free trade I

properly carried out was a blessing to
the poor man and to the country in
which he dwelt France vas a free
trade countryt while Germany was pro-
tected

¬

and yet France is worth two of
Germany China is another country
that believes in prjtection She has
built a wall around her so firmly does
she believe in the principle It has
only been during the last few years
that she would allow an American to
enter her midst As a result of this
protection China is 1000 years behind
the times phi yes nmtinued the
speaker Chill believes in protection-
the Chinese are republicans and the
Republican law makers of California
wanted to pass a measure confeiring
the franchise upon the Republicans
so that they might continue in office
The speaker closed with an eloquent
peroration to the final triumph of
Democracy

The secretary Jos T McEwan
then read the following letters which
were received with hearty applause

PKOVO CITY June 1891
Fellow Democrats The cause of

Democracy calling me elsewhere to-
night

¬

I adopt this means of express ¬

ing my hearty concurrence with you
in organizing a Democratic club in the
Fourth Ward We will organize a
club in this ward which will soon form-
a link in a great system of clubs and
will finally culminate in a political or-
ganizali nn coextensive with this Ter-
ritory and then connected with the
National Democratic party we will bo
prepared to resist the advances of the
party whose principles and policy are

n ht WCUiue lU lUlllnca
We too Americans and yield the

palm to no other people under the sun
We haye the greatest country and are
the greatest people on the earth a
people above 11 capable of competi
ion a land mqst generous in response

to the commands of free men
We disdain the plaintive wail of

eakness ever going up from the
throats of Republicans that America
and Americans need protection-

In my school days 1 read with pro ¬

found awe and amazement of a people
who with the courage of freedom and-
a lofty ambition launched their frail
harks upon the wild waves of an un-
known

¬

ocean and with a firm purpose
old triumphant songs directed their

ships for the shores of the new world
there to live the lives of free men The
story of their daring their suffering
and triumph looms upou the horizon-
of American history a pillow of
cloud by day and a pillar of fire by
night a guide to the sons of Ameri-
ca

¬

There was no protection then
They were men But OhI to hear
the Republicans tell it how have the
mighty fallen After our lair land
has reached the zenith of prosperity
stricken by the Trident of Aunncan
genius wealth pours forth from every
quarter a certain class cries out Save
me genius or I sink Give us pro
ectioj or we go down lu this hum-
ble

¬

wail we take no part but maintain-
now as at all times we smt no pro¬

tection All we want is an open heldl
Urn uTalr fight Such isDemotTuey
And she proposes to take care of
Americans and America on that
ground

With heart and soul I am with you
We will make out of Utah as fair a
bride as was ever wedded to our coin
nonwealth and give her to America
decked in the bridal robe of Democra-

v n n TImTJ H u
Fdlow Democrats of the Fourth Ward

The nearer anything comes to our
home the more we become interested-
in its welfare if it is in harmony with
our idMs ol justice air I right While
we as Dtinociais are greatly interest-
ed

¬

in ti welfare of Democracy in
every precinct m tie United btates
yet we caium help feeling the greater
interest in our own ward and it is our
duty to furl thus Hence I can say for
the meeting in out ward this evening
hat while 1 am helping our neighbors
iu the good work my whole heart is-
with you and nay you build the foun¬

dation of Dmocrary in our ward so
irin that time nor season can destroy
its good effects Teach the grand
truth that equal natural rights are

the fundamental tenets of our party
Unit freedom with all its attributes
is engrafted in its teachings that one
mans rights end where anothers be-

gin
¬

that we know no king emperor-
or centralized power neither do we re
cognize any man or set of men as b-

in supenoi to another hence we will
not countuance cass legislation
Stamp it ao th foulest blackest legis-
lation that could be placed on our
statute honks to tax one man or set of
men living in the same nation for
the benefit of another

Having faith in Democrats wherev ¬

er they may assembly I know that the
work in our ward will be correct this
evening and tthrt the Democracy of
the Fourth Ward of Provo will be
made a part of the National Democra-
cy

¬

on this eighth day of June 3891
Very truly yours

A D GASH
On motion of Mr E A Wilson the

meeting proceeded to organize a Dem-
ocratic

¬

club for the Foirth and Fifth
municipal wards The following gen-
tlemen

¬

were elected E A Wilson
president Joseph T McEwan secre-
tary E Lund treasurer A L Booth
C W Smith and S F Kershaw ex-
ecutive

¬

committee-
On motion of Joseph T McEwan

the club will be known as the Jeffer-
son

¬

Democratic Club of Utah
The following gentlemen then came

forwtrd and signed the platform of
principles as published in another col ¬

umn after which the meeting adjourn-
ed

¬

with music by the hand
E A Wilson W D Roberts Alfred

L Booth Joseph T McEwan Jesse
Knight Charles W Smith John
Stevenson E Lund S F Kershaw
R II Hatton John R Twelves John
Devey Oscar B Young G O IIavs
J G Haws Jerry duff Daniel P
Thueson James E Snow Charles TI

Duke Hyrum Cluff

The Democrats of the Second Ward
held u rousing old rally last evening
in the West schoolhouse The Enter ¬

prise band stationed themselves by
the schoolhouse and their music soon
attracted a large crowd Shortly after j

8 oclock the large room UI stairs waspretty well filled and after a selection f

from the band the meting t as called
to order and E C IlenncliKen elected I

as chairman with Jas II Wallis sec j

rotary j

Mr IIenrichsen made a few opening ji

remarks and introduced lIon John B f
j

Milner as the lfirst speaker
Mr Milner I am lucre this evening

j

because I am a Democrat for nearly
half a century 1 have been one 1 re ¬

member when I was about the only
Democrat in the county Democracy
did not have its birth on this soil it is
not peculiar to this government under
which we live The first impulse of
everyone desiring to be free is Dem
ocracy There are two theories of be-

ing
¬

free one is the perpetuation of
power in the government the other is
the extension of the liberties of the
people There are people who have
constantly worked for liberty and
these are the Democrats while there
are others who have constantly tried-
to oppress the people and these are
the Republicans Our United States
government is based on the principle-
that all power is vested in the people
mill they in turn have vested some of
that power in the government The
Democrats say to govuntnent exer-
cise

¬

all the power we have given you
an1 if you need more power you will
get it from the people The Repub-
lican

¬

says if we annex oUrselves to
tile government it will lhive us some ¬

thing Let me lell you that it has
nothing to give except what the peo-
ple

¬

give it I am not a believer in
protection as the Republicans give it
Protection is a gcod word but 1 want
different protection from that given by
Republicanism Their protective tar-
iff

¬

takes from the consurnT and gives-
to the maIHl1 act lIler The govern-
ment

¬

has nothing to give and what
the manutacluier gets from it is by
robbing the people and I dont believe
in l li dvlrobbing one class to b P-

an ther I believe in the Scripture
Render unto Cojsar that which i-

sCuars The government is entitled
to a certain amount of taxes enough-
to defray the expenses of the govern-
ment

¬

economically administered and
if they need more they will get it It-
s true Democracy to protect the

liberties of th ° people tool give each a
fair show The Constitution is in fa-

vor
¬

of his and I want to see the Con
stilution preserved intact and handed
down as a legacy from generation to
fr ration I do not want to see it
i to pieces by aristocrats Every
BLn should respect the Constitution
Tiltre are no kings in America for we-

re all kings there are no aristocrats-
for all the people are aristocrats Talk
about giving the government more
power Do any of you think titter
the rule we have had in Utah that
this governmentshould have any more
power than it has I think everyone
will agree with me that we have had
enough Federal government here I
think there have been many incidents
in Utah which have made the people-
cry Give us more liberty Democ ¬

racy says do not extend the powers-
of the government beyond what is
needed but give the people the power
I want to tell you just how long the
Democratic party will live I was a
Democrat before Republicanism was
organized 1 have witnessed its birth
and if I live as long as some of my peo-
ple

¬

live I will help to chant its re
liiitini ButDemocracy viiylliv1i for
ereiv

A 13 Gash There are one or two
things I want to call your attention to
Thti Democratic party have always
been the party of economy This par¬

ty fought extravagance in the last
Congress but the extravagant party
vire in the majority and won The
speaker then quoted some startling
figures from a newspaper clipping
winch he defied anyone to contradict-
The figures showed a fearful extrava-
gance

¬

of money during last Congress
The speaker continued And1 it is
such figures that have broken the neck-
of the G 01 and any man that taut
have confidence in a party of this kind
shoild be sent bankrupt Just think-
of the surplus in the treasury at the
dose of Clevelands administration
The Democrats tried to reduce taxa-
tion

¬

in order to stop so much money
curving in but the Republicans said

Let it go into the treasury and we
will ray it all back in pensions but I
ask why not let it stay in the pockets-
of the people in the iiist place The
speaker read an article entitled God
help the surplus and then said We
are not going to have a walkaway this
election When money is not used we
have a majority but when these man-
ufacturers

¬

come along with their mon ¬

ey then we have a hard fight for it
Things are getting to a hard pass when
officers e en to the President have to
be elected with money It always re ¬

minds me of the story of the man who
met a bear in the road cud thinking
he would have to light it dropped
on his knees praying kO Lord help
me in this tight with this bear He
kept prayingand the bear kept coming
closer and the man seeing nu help ar-
rive

¬

exclaimed 0 Lord if you cant
help me uont help the bear but just
standby and you will see the d st
light you ever saw And so it is with-
us if help is not offered them in the
shape of money there will be the worst
political fight this time that ever was
fought in the United States and well
snow them under so deep theyll never
get out In regard to the protective
tariff I want to say that those classes-
of work which are under this protec ¬

tion only get onethird the wages of
Inen who are not protected The
speaker then showed that the differ-
ent

¬

countries that had protective tar-
iffs

¬

were paying lower wages than
countries whtre free trade was inaug-
urated

¬

The higher protective tariffs
have the nearer heathenism we

come ml iin 500 ears if this is al ¬

lowed in the Unted States we will be
where the Chinese are now Austra-
lia

¬

is a free trade coumn and there
the best wages are paid The speaker
read an article from the Labor Union
where the editor of that paper had
paid a visit to the Minnesota pineries
just at the time tIe saw mills there
were punected with a tariff of SI per
thousand ted The men were work-
ing

¬

i for SI 50 a duty and they thought
it would be a good time to ask for an
advanc of 25 cents per day They
did so but were tld to quit work as
Caiaiiinns could be hired for S135 a
dal This the protective tariff in
furor of working men at these mills
give an advance of 50 a day but
when the men asked for 25 cents each
hue if1 it they were fired by right and
jet it all belonged to the laboring
men The speaker then showed how
the farmers very huing robbed by the
MeK iiy bill end ws warmh ap
pir tuied at Isici plot he made

1K D Houiz I have thought this
sit iarios otsr careiiilU and I think
it a ven iinpoiiaiu oi o and each
WII should Ibiome acquainted with
tthi principles ot civil government in

jonlirto iiittlligently choose the party
JJJl wyulH to belong tOT lie strength

0

<

of the government is in the people
I We should get information from all
sources and then make our choice
We Should read the newspapers and
clip out the best and save the extracts-
as Mr Gash has done There is a vast
difference between Democracy and
Republicanism Men thirst for power
and the more they get the more their
appetite is whetted Eternal vigilance
is the price of liberty and the gradual
robbing is what we should guard
againstI The Republicans are gradu ¬

ally robbing us of oar liberty We
want to be great and grand but only
as each person is great ahd grand God
has made us free and with a will of
our own to do as we please as long as
we do right Man should not be re ¬

strained only when wrong The Re ¬

publicans claim that men are not
equal Alexander Hamilton the
grand father of that party claims that
the nation must be divided into two
classes the rich and the well born to
be one class and the working people
the other Then there had to be two
principles in the government The
first was to give the rich an interest in
the government and then they would
work for it and would firully make the
masses do as they wanted them to do
They have tried thai down to the
present time and with the gold of the
people they have built themsehes up
We have not another moment to lose
We have had enough of this centraliz ¬

ing of power in Utah We should
ally ourselves to the patty of Ameri-
can

¬

Iiliberrv
Judge JI M Kellogs I only want

to give one of my sentiments The
Government should be a Government
Of the people No oflicer can interfere
with a man if he has not violated a
law atilt a man who has not Violated
a law is not afraid of any officer The
Hag represents the law and all men
who respects and obeys the law is
above the law

W II King I come to congratu ¬

late you that Democracy is come
among us I can remember how my
grandfather explained tome the differ ¬

ence between Democracy and Repub ¬

licanism and it has always stuck to
me The Republican party is the par ¬

ty that reverses the wheels of time
and takes us backwards The stand ¬

ard of that party is always planted
among the rich I helievu with Thomas
Jefferson that all men are created free
and equal and as this work rolls on it
will gather all who love liberty Great
and terrible will be the tall of this gov-
ernment

¬

should Republican principles
prevail We want universal suffrage
We do not want to go back The Re-
publicans

¬

say we want such a govern ¬

ment as can stretch out its hand and
grasp every citizen We have had
enough of this in Utah We have
been under the hands of a lot of car-
petbaggers We are merely subjects-
of Congress and yet sortie of us who
have fought = Vug reF iical self gov-
ernment

¬

novr fek for Republicanism
There is a gu at deal of insill cerity in
some of the recent Republican con

4 I ueJicve in eJx iti uSiltinal-
national

I
Ti H jp f1 > 3m uld divide on

lines and do Hot let any man
lead us A man of independanco is a
Democrat I hope to see before longs
Democratic municipality and also the
county Territory and even the na ¬

tional officers all Democrats The
Republican party will then be dismem-
bered

¬

Chairman Ilenrichsen made a lew
remarks in which he thanked the
Democrats for the honor hey had be ¬

stowed upon him in electing him
chairman

The secretary read the Democratic
platfOl m of principles-

On motion of J II Wallis the mem-
bers

¬

proceeded to organize a club to bl
known as the Democratic club of the
Third Municipal ward

E C Ilenrichsen was elected presi-
dent George T Peay vice president
A P Olsen secretary Sydney Pace
treasurer-

A number of those present signed-
the platform of principles and the
meeting adjourned with three rousing
cheers for Democracy

A vote of thanks was tendered the
Enterprise hand for their efficient

services in rendering good lively music
throughout the evening

Teachers Examination-
A regular examination for teachers-

of Utah county and Provo City will be-
held in the Central schoolhouse in
this city on Monday and Tuesday the
15th timid 16th inst

All teachers who hold temporary cer
titiettes end any others who desire to
pass should attend this examination

E A WILSOX
Supt of Schools of Utah county and

Provo City-

PnovoUTAit lune 41891

Early Potatoes
EDIT u DISPATCH have this day

planted l two rows of Thorbiinf extra
early potatoes in my garden I will
send you some of the proceeds in five
weeks and if they are not ready for
the table at that time I will give to
Utah County Agricultural Society ffive
bushels of the sumac potatoes to lie
awarded as premiums at the coming
fair C 12s

Puovo June 1891
<>

THE average woman would rather
hear of a way to soften her complexion
than to leani that a bridge had been
butt by science across space to the
planet Junter The e litor appears lo
have siateis in his famil-
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Pure

A cream of tai tar baking powder
Highest of all in ieaveiiiug strength
Latest U S Government Food Report

This Space Belongs to
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and StationeryDealers
Successors to FELT OLSON CO

f EvfbY

S S JONES JAS E DANIELS JR AMOS W-

ASB S JONES Z CO-
S> fc
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N2ERCHANTS

GOOD GOODS
COURTEOUS TREATMENT

L LOW PRICESf

PJew Goods arriving almost dailv Call
soon and call ofte-

nCeo W a-

CONTRACTORS

Mickel Co N

and BUILDERS

iHE1
t rMOST COMPLETE PLAM MILLS IN UTAH OUTSIDE OF SALT LAKE

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL IN STO-

CKDOOR3 SASH AND rJ10ULDINCS
C3EO W i IicKEL1 I F TTscram

PYNE MAIBEN
THE DRUGGISTS-

C

1

rry the Largest and Finest Selection of

O WA L L P APERI-
N

0Q

SOUTHERN UTAH

Send or 08111 ±503 Sanples-
R o J s LIDDIARD

BUILDER and CONTRACTOR

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR ALL KINDS OF WORK

ESTIMATES PROMPTLY FURNISHED

Tvo Blocks West and two Blocks South of Courthouse Provo Utah

SAMUEL LiDDIARDC-
01Jiracto1 and Builder

Estimates Promptly Furnished on any kind of Work
<vo< tESVlppENCE sOL c1TEP

ProVo U iiEraaeR
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INHUMAN WORK
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A Profligate Husbands Dread-

ful

¬

Deed-

He

1

Shoots His Suspected Ri ¬

vat Kills His Son and
Then Suicides-

A Deed Unequaled in the
Criminal Annals of Salt

Lake City

Shortly after 7 oclock Saturday
morning Samuel Liday of Salt Lake-
in a fit of jealous frenzy shot his sus ¬

pected rival John Kirby his own son
aged 5 years and placing the weapjn
to his own breast paid the penalty for
his shocking work in deliberate suicide-
At the hour mentioned breakfast was
in progress at the Railroad Mens res-
taurant

¬

down on tthe margin of tin
Rio Grande Western depot Among
others seated at tle table was Jack
Kirby night yard toaster at the Ilk
Grande a domestic and Mrs Sac
Liday the latter proprietor of tl eltStaurant A moment later Sam Lid
himself entered Mantling his fea-
tures

¬

was a sullen and sinister scow-
lIt was the sullen sentence of death

Orders had already been served to tin
remainder of the group while Mat >
Anderson the cook was tilling Li
days wlio sat silently eyeing the yard
master trod now nail then addressei
ai lemark to the women None appa
lenly M hpected that death was lurk-
ing so near but quick as the fata-
messengu that belched flora the muz
zle ol a formidable six shooter Lida
rose to his feet and leveling a Colts 4i
at Kirby began to empty its chambers
Kirby fell from his chair with a groan
while the women tore away from the
blood ulydlilug scene Gathering fresh
thirst from the spectacle Liday now
advanced in the direction of the
kitchen while the panicstricken-
women lied towards the sidewalk
Walking deliberately into the bed
chamber between the kitchen and
liner his eyes fell on the tender form
of his 5yearold boy that was yet still
in childish slumber Over this the
heartless sire bent for a momont and
then placing the revolver over the
breast of his boy dispatched a second
bullet that pierced the body and
buried itself in the folds of the bed
clothing The boy was dead the
spirit had taken its flight ere the lazy
curling smoke of the assassins revolver
had settled and wheeling Liday
turned the weapon on his own bosom
le paused for a moment as Mary Au
lerson the cook made her escape fron
the back door and then took up his
appalling task again It had evident-
ly been deliberately blocked out in his
attnmiii ltsplla onlyhalted for aTTElltTTuitr ii 7 3the crnclnoF nHJhtir-
Oshot was heard Ills own form reeled
mold sank limp and dead upon the bed
alongside the motionless form of his
lead boy lie had done his work well
In the dining room was the sinking
form of his iirst victim while in the
jed chamber were the dead bodies of
sire and son The brute having been
balked in further desolation by his
own hand the crowd that was now
surging through the front door came
forward1 with Ollicer Shilling at the
llead of thel liorrorstucken column1

There was no occasion for any anests
Death had cheated the officer of his
conquest and relieved him of his re ¬

sponsibilities Their attention was
given the fast sinkiyg victim of Li
lays rage and Dr Pinkerton was
summoned A hasty investigation
revealed the fact that the bullet had
entered Kirbys side penetrated one
of the lungs and then lost itself in one
of the receives of the body He was
removed at once to St Marys hospital
where the services and attentions of
its vigilant Samaritans might be ob-

tained The surgeon expressed but
little hope of pulling the poor fellow
through and it looked as if every
struggle for breath would snap the
subtle thread and relieve him of his
agony

The cause of the dreadful tragedy is
obscured in douse mystery It is all
attributed to Lidays flaming jealousy
whether it lacked foundation or not

The woman when asked for her
statement said kl was married to
Mr Liday in Wisconsin seven years
ago and over a year ago he came on to
Salt Lake 1 followed him three
mouths later and opened the restau-
rant and worked hard to support my¬

self and child as I got little assistance
from him lie became very abusive
after awhile and when my brother
Otto Johnson came out here he in ¬

sisted that I should get a divorce I
agreed to do so on his promise to stay
with me and protect me My husband
went away in February last and did
not know of my intention at the time-
I formed it lie came back on Sunday
evening last and going to thin back-
door told the hired boy that he wished-
to SHe me I entered the room in a
lew minutes and found him with our
little Ralph iin his arm At the
thought of her child who was cold in
death the mother broke down an it
was some tithe before site could com
pose herself sufliciently before she
coud fiiiupe e her statement HI
could nOl go t that min she con-
tinued

¬

I had no love fo hill I
did offer to make a bed for Ihim with
theloyl however and he slept itii
him lie came ironic drunk on Mon-
day

¬

and although be was nosy I
nevot thought of nis shooting anybody
Last iiigiit I told him he must arrange
to leave the place this morning and
between G and 7 oclock John Kirby
came in the dining room for breakfast-
I knew Mr Kirby befoie he came to
Utah lie always conducted himself-
as a gentleman but there was never
anything more than a friendly ac-
quaintance

¬

between us While he was
at Lrcakfiist I went out into the other
room Ralph had just walked up when
I heard the report of a pistol followed-
by tre cry mtl am sot from Mr Kirk
by I rushed out tin ough the back-
door

1

neverdreamiig that my husband
would kill our child out he went in
the bed room and even while the boy
was putting his anus around his neck
shot him to death Old isnt it awful
my leas little baby boy who love I him
so much and never dill aiyb dy in this
world any harm

Again the unfortunate woman was
oveicomo wKll grief iud the reporter 1

left her i I


